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Address by Ba.bbl Her bert Fr iedman at a meeting 
of the Board of Dir ectors of the United Jewish Appeal of 
<treater New York, Inc., held at the offices of itr. Samue}
Leideedorf, 100 East 42.nd Street , :Tew York, N. Y. , on 
Wednesday after noon, September 28 , 1955· 

T'll.s is the first opportunity I bave had to meet 

with you who a re, in a very real sense, the most important 

constituenc~ the UJA possesses . You are the leaders of the 

largest Je 1ish co!"'Tnunity in the world, and a very heavy 

sense of responsibility must always weigh on your shoulders. 

I therefor e take seriously the invitation to 

come here t oday, just as I know yoa extended it seriously ~ 

and, in that serious and statesmanlike fra.cework, I should 

like to try to tell you some of the things I saw, some of 

the things I heard , some of the opinions I gathered, from 

a very intensive r ecent trip through North Africa and 

Israel . 

Ther e have been almost no visitors from the 

United States to Borth Africa since Bastille Day , which, 

as you know, is on July 14. On the day of the 15th, the 

first rioting broke out and, froo that time until this , 

Morocco has been unoer I:lal'tial law, maintained by French 

troops, b~ French Foreign Legionnaires, by native goumiers, 

all seeking to maintain l aw and order in a territory which 

is ral)idly losing all s&:iblance of law and order. 
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The thine which I voul.a 1ikt to •ar ia o.ae sentence -

and to sq it, I think, withoo.t exaueration - is that the 

Jewish world is faced for the first time since 1950-1951 vith 

a genuine emergency situation involving the necessary trans

migration of soores of thousands of people. 

In 1950-1951, we saw the Iraq expulsion. Some 

115,000 Jews were e~elled from Iraq and taken to Israel in 

fifteen months during that period. Since that time, there has 

been nothing conmarable to what is now il!lminently on the horizon. 

'!'hank God, we bave had no 1nternatioos.l Jewish crises 

of this magn.i tude, because these few intervening years bave 

given Israel a chance to catch her breath. In that much 

desired and very neceasary period of stabiliza tion, Israel has 

done wonrlers, in the short time at her disposal., to consolidate 

the economy, to stabilize the infle tion, to absorb the earlier 

groups . Had that breathing spell not been available to her, I 

have no idea how she oould have handled that which is now 

looming immediately before us. Having had that, however, she 

had not what I would call a second wind, but a breathing spell 

in the first wind, to handle what l would like to try to describe 

to you now. 

I have no desire to enter into any polemics with 8.Jl1' 

other na tional Jewish organizations or leaders whose statements 

or opinions might conflict with mine. I simply desire to present, 

factually and objectively, what I saw and believed , and I think 

it is up to you, in :i;rour statesmanlike capacity , to make your 

Judgements as t o wha.t is happening with this North African PoPulation. 
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There is: a dee~ and authentic feeling of panic going 

from the very hig~est quarters town to the lowest Jew in the 

most far- flung village - - a panic which results from the 

critical and unfolding crisis between the koslems and the 

French, particularly in Mo:rocco. 

I am not talking about Tunisia, which is quiet -

and yet from which 700 Jews a month are now emigrating, with 

all of its qu1etness. Uor am I talking about Algeria, which 

is quiet, and from l1hich almost no Je,.,.s are emigrating. I am 

talking now largely about Morocco - French and Spanish - 

which is in £lames . 

Fr om the morning of the 15th of July until today, 

the 28th of Septem'ber , there has been almost no single day 

in which there have not been incide.nts involving death, blood

shed, burning, looti ng, and the flight of larger or smaller 

numbers of neo:ple. Almost no day has passed without some episode. 

On the front pages of the Vigile the Franch ~aper there, 

there is a box score kept every day, giving the number of killed, 

the number of wounded, the number of displaced. in categories 

called "Eur09ean 11~ IT).Ioslem 11 and "Jew". If you want to know 

what is ha9pening , take the '!>aper, as I do, and read the t'ront 

page every day , and look at the box score. 

Huch of the information which I have at my disposal 

was garnered from sources which I consider to be absolutely 

authentic and irreproachable , namely, the Joint Distribution 

Committee. Their men on the spot , their American and European 

personnel plus the indigenous perso.nnel upon whom they rely-



for information, have been - in IDT experience. at least -

the most reliable and sober judges ot ~ local problem. 

I have here a letter, a few paragraphs of which, 

describing a specific incioent in MicrocoSDl, will give you the 

whole picture in macrocosm . 

This letter is dated September 6 and it comes from 

lir . El Kaim one of the leading Jews of Marrakech. He is the 

man in that city who is entrusted with the responsibility of 

sending reports to the JJ)C. Be writes: 

110n my way from Demnat, I was stopped at 

Tamlelt b~r the Police. I came out of rry car and saw ten 

vounC:er Je-ws, seven seriously. They were l ying on the gound 

since 10 in the I:lorning, and it was 12 when I arrived there. 

No first aid had been given them. The canteen kee~er of 

Tamlelt, an ex-policeman in retirement, exkeeper of the 

Ma.rrakech brothel, witnessed the riot from the roof of his 

house. He was armed with rifle ancl gun, b; saw the Jews being 

lt:1 t ·with blu..rlgeons and hooks, bu.t did not make a gesture to 

sea.re the demonstrators, who were ju.st below bis wall. Ten 

minutes later, nearly all the genda.mes ,,ere drinking in his 

canteen and telling funn~ stories.' 

"The two ,,olicemen on duty in Tamlel t, who had 

provoked the riot by trying to arrest two lloslem demonstrators, 

were armed only with a small gun each, and, not being able to 

arrest the deconstrators, they saved thenselves only by running 

for their lives to the post office and hi~ing there. 
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"It was then that one r1 the demonstrator• 

cried: 'Let us attack the Jews'. They rushed at them, 

pillaged their goods, clubbed them, stols their money and 

their mules. ~hey- cut a telephone pole on the ltarrakech 

road and made off." 

These are facts. What comes now is lir. El Kaim1 1 

opinion: 



Sol!le woul.o say: BNo, because this ta a minor 

thing." Some would also ~= "Let us keep our heads, 

because this is not a question of the Arabs making a pogrom 

against the Jews. They were out for the French first; they 

veiit to the Jews only second." 

Yes, that is true~ perfectly true. If, 

however, even though it is a case of going for jhe Jews 

only second, you wind up after three months with a large 

number of dead, wounded, and people who r.re homeless because 

their ahO!)s and houses have been bUrned, I think you have 

the background for the feeling which ~ervades the entire 

community - the feeling that they have no security there. 

What I h::>..,e read to Y"OU is from l·Iarrakech, 

48.ted Septel!lber 6. I could read to you accounts in this 

same folde• from Casablanca, Hazagan, Oved Zem, 

Safi, l1eknes m1d other places. 
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fr1E'Ddq to the Jewe. Bo.t 600 to '100 people a month are going out 

of Taniaia, month after month. There ie a treaty in elCistence 

betw8en the Government of Tunisia and the Government ot France 

according to which Tunisia has home rule, and it has Just appointed 

a Jew - Mr. Albert .Bessie, whom I have had the privilege o-r meeting 

several times - to the Cabinet. Be is a Jew who is a member of a 

Tunisian Arab government. 

The sl!!Jlle Mr. :Bessia has told me that the rate of migration 

from Morocco should 'b7 no meana be lessened,. that the rate of migra

tion from Tuniaia should b7 no mean• b8 dlliWahicl; that, on the 

contrar1, if it is within the power of the Jemsh Agency 1n Israel 

and the world Jevish commun1t7 to increase the rate of emigration, 

it should be done. This is from the same Mr. Bessie who has 

assumed a responsible position in the Tunisian OovermDent. 

I have no idea of how the current negotiation& betveen the 

French end the Moroccans will come out. I have a feeling that U the 

French Cabinet, under Premier Faure, does not solve this before next 

Tuesdq, when the National Assembly reconvene~, there ia a very 

substantial challoe that the Government of France m~ fall on this 

matter. as the govermnent of Mendes-France fell. 

If the Cabinet of Mr. Faure falls on this matter, end the 

matter is on the floor of the National Assembly, there m81' be no 

treaty between France and Morocco giving Morocco her independence. 

If the Moroccan nationalists fall to &Jhieve their 1.ndependeaoe, let 

me predict todq that we shall see Jewish blood shed on a see.le 

which v!ll make the episodes of the previous three months look 

inf en tile. 

If the Government of Fr8!l0e oan settle this with the 
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Moroccan nationalists, there "'111 be a :period of quietude, the 

rioting will d1mtgSah,the sporadic violent episodes will decrease. 

I think this will have no relationship vb.A.tsoever to the desire on 

the part of the Jews to get out. 

Well, 1f we are talking about a real emergency and talking 

about a desire on the aprt of the people to get out, where do they 

get out to (if you will pardon the bad gramma.r)t Row is Israel 

situated today, and what is her attitude toward taking in this 

potentialq large influx? 

There has been made a bookkeeping figure of 45, 000 North 

African Jevs to be adm.1 tted to Israel till ndt Rosh Hashonah. I 

call it a bookkeeping figure because it seems to me that it is not 

related to reality. lf it is quiet in llorocco1 the figure m~ be 

45,eoo or perhaps even less. If it is .not quiet in Morocco, it 

won•t be 45,000, and it won't be 501 000, and it won't be 55,000: 

1 t will be much more than that. 

Israel has made perfect]¥ fabulous progress, as I have 

said, during these few years of her breathing spell. It 1s a 

delight to. see what has been accomplished in the country- - not 

Just in concreee peysical terms, but in terms of the evolution of 

human development. For 1nstaJ1Ce, the social planning and engineel'

ing going on in the country are far superior to what was tak:in,g place 

a few years ago. It is a delight to see tha care with which Malben 

has developed its institutions -- end, again, this is that same 

wonderful JDC - and the manner in which they are taking care of aged 

and chronically ill and hard-core cases. Social progress has kept 

pace with techinical progress, and all of this is to Israel's credit 

and somethi.ng in which we should all take great joy. 
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J want to tell you ver,y frankly that, faced w1 th th6a new 

illflux, the Jeople in Israel are ver;y frightened. There is a :magnifi

cent courage and herolam on their part, which they have alwqe 41s

pl~ and which 1B no lees gorgeous nov then it alV918 was. But 

heroism md courage and magnanlmit,o of ap1r1t mq still leave people 

fearful when they look at the cost of this, and they ere ver,y frightened 

as to their capacity to handle a. large emigration without a larger re- · 

aponse from '111. 

When I se;r that thq are frightened. that doe• not mean that 

they von1t do it. TheJ' will mBke ner,y sacrifice under the sun to do 

it. .AlreacST, new taxes have been prepared, and 80lle h&Te been levied, 

to shift pArt of the burden ot North African absorption on to the 

shoulders of the Israeli Jews themselvea. 

Overburdened as thq alreaey Are with taxes, tbq ere going 

to p~ higher taxes on alcohol, tobacco, building materials and imome. 

In those four categories, the Treaeury haa prepared and presented to 

the Parliament bills which will produce en additional revenue of 

$1'1,000,000 - end this additional burden, directly attributable to 

the North African problem, vUl be passed on to the shoulders of the 

Israeli people. 

It therefore seems to me that a principle in equit7 should 

be that a Jtatio ought to be maintained 'between what they ere vllling 

to absorb and take on their shoulders and what we are willing to take 

on oure. 

It ia exsctl.7 this kind of pr1no1ple in equity which makes 

the partnership between them and us so beaut1ful, ao substantial and 

so continuous. Tiley have never failed to answer an emergeno7 call 

of Jews anywhere in the world for a ho~. We, so tar, have not failed 

to answer the call for the mone7. 
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~he partnerahip is in terms of those vho are Willing to share 

space with those of ua who are willing to share wealth. This partnership 

is an ongoing thing which must be maintained in the face of the new 

situation. 

I would simply like to . ....,. that l think 1 t wou1d be the 

height of folly, having lived through the liquidation of the DP camps, 

havi.ng lived through the tTanaplanb.t1on from Iraq and Yemen, having 

lived through that period when, altogether too briefly, we had an 

opportun1t1' to take Jews out of Bumania anddld so to the tune of 100,000 

in 1950 (and the.ii lost the chance - I hope not forenr) - it would be 

the height of folly, having lived through aeveral episodes of that sort, 

tor us now to fail when we stand confronted b7 another Jewish population 

that needs transplanting. 

It would be the height of folly because what we would do, by 

tailing to meet this situation, would be to leave Israel extremely 

vulnerable, so that all of the stability that we have tried to create 

there over the course of the years might run down the drain ve17 

quickl.7. 

We want desperately to keep Israel stable, and to eave 

the Jews of Morocco. It seems to me that. if' ve want. this desperateq 

eno\l&h. there ts onl)' one Wa:f to do it - and that is for us to raise 

those sums of money, inevitably larger then they have been, which 

Yill discharge this responsibility. 

Thenk you very muoh. 




